
February 2, 2014 

NOT SO FAST 
ATTEN 

 
 

USELESS RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY 
Hav u ever thought about how much useless relig activity goes on 
Praying – talking to God, seeking Him and His blessing 
Church – corporate worship with other believers 
Fasting – the practice of going without for the purpose of  
The most hypocritical group ever, Phar, did all 3: wh washd tombs 
 

SLOW DOWN AND LOOK INSIDE 
 Ineffective “fasting” -  
  Isaiah 58:1-14 “Shout it aloud, do not hold back. Raise your voice 
like a trumpet. Declare to my people their rebellion and to the 
descendants of Jacob their sins. 2  For day after day they seek me 
out; they seem eager to know my ways, as if they were a nation 
that does what is right and has not forsaken the commands of its 
God. They ask me for just decisions and seem eager for God to 
come near them. 
   3  ‘Why have we fasted,’ they say, ‘and you have not seen it? 
Why have we humbled ourselves, and you have not noticed?’ “Yet 
on the day of your fasting, you do as you please and exploit all 
your workers. 4  Your fasting ends in quarreling and strife, and in 
striking each other with wicked fists. You cannot fast as you do 
today and expect your voice to be heard on high. 
- Rebellion and Sin render “fasting” ineffective -  
- v2 seem eager to know my ways This is religious pl who know 
about God, yet do not live according to G’s commands 
- do u read the Bible and do what it says, even when you don’t 
want to?   
- v3-4 you do as you please They were asking god why have u not 
given us what we fasted for.  
-  
  

 Effective “fasting” -  
   5  Is this the kind of fast I have chosen, only a day for people to 
humble themselves? Is it only for bowing one’s head like a reed 
and for lying in sackcloth and ashes? Is that what you call a fast, a 
day acceptable to the LORD?  
   6 “Is not this the kind of fasting I have chosen: to loose the 
chains of injustice and untie the cords of the yoke, to set the 
oppressed free and break every yoke? 7 Is it not to share your 
food with the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer with 
shelter— when you see the naked, to clothe them, and not to 
turn away from your own flesh and blood?   
(result of these actions would make gentile want convert Judaism) 
- v5  humbling = bowing head & putting on sackcloth. How looked 
- v6-7 what do all these actions have in common?  They start with 
our actions which should be in place before we think about 
fasting: Be fair, dont over burden pl, take the side of those who 
are browbeaten, Assist the hungry, help the poor, clothe the poor 
and naked, love ur own. They will know we r Chrns by our love. 
   (Don’t stew over STEWARDSHIP)  “why isn’t our church feeding 
the poor?” 
- 
Pl who fasted often: John Wesley he practiced fasting just like he 
practiced praying 
  
 
 
 
 
  



 Results from effective “fasting” -   
   8  Then your light will break forth like the dawn, and your 
healing will quickly appear; then your righteousness will go before 
you, and the glory of the LORD will be your rear guard. 9  Then 
you will call, and the LORD will answer; you will cry for help, and 
he will say: Here am I. “If you do away with the yoke of 
oppression, with the pointing finger and malicious talk, 10  and if 
you spend yourselves in behalf of the hungry and satisfy the 
needs of the oppressed, then your light will rise in the darkness, 
and your night will become like the noonday. 
   11  The LORD will guide you always; he will satisfy your needs in 
a sun-scorched land and will strengthen your frame. You will be 
like a well-watered garden, like a spring whose waters never fail.  
12  Your people will rebuild the ancient ruins and will raise up the 
age-old foundations; you will be called Repairer of Broken Walls, 
Restorer of Streets with Dwellings. 
- v8 My righteousness comes first, God protects our back. 
-v11 G will shepherd u, guide u to water and provide ur needs 
even in a very bad economy. He will give u good health 
- v12 What was right in the past will be reborn(as Chrns in 
America we tend to think our country has wandered to far from 
God for Him to bring us back) we may be living with no hope. 
 
  
 
 
 
This year we will study FASTING and add it to the teachings we learned last 
year about prayer.  First we will learn to have the right heart and the right life 
before we begin to fast.  This will enable Chrns to fast effectively. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NOW WE CAN FAST AND EXPECT 
 
- Fasting is a sp discipline that helps us defeat the cravings of the 
flesh, breaks down sp strongholds in heavenly realms, etc. 
- Americans don’t fast anything like other Chrns in the world 
John Wesley.  
- When we fast we want to hear from G, so must be reading Bible 
- How long should I go w/o food or water.  
 
 

*  “IF, IF, IF, THEN…” 
  13  “If you keep your feet from breaking the Sabbath and from 
doing as you please on my holy day, if you call the Sabbath a 
delight and the LORD’s holy day honorable, and if you honor it by 
not going your own way and not doing as you please or speaking 
idle words, 14  then you will find your joy in the LORD, and I will 
cause you to ride in triumph on the heights of the land and to 
feast on the inheritance of your father Jacob.” For the mouth of 
the LORD has spoken. 
- Fasting is a Faith action in which G asks us to go first 
- How can I make this time go really fast.  
 

FAST FOR YOUR SPIRITUAL HEALTH 
- Ask the Lord to show u ur heart from His perspective, Righteous 
- Looking for a Loop hole.   
- Dawn if u living this way how can u expect G hear u if u fasting?   
 
Video:  Bruce Almighty-messes everything up cuz he’s going to  
 
God is always asking me to do the unusual.   
Speaks to me thru my mind and by His Word.  
Servant in MX, no one tipped her.     
Amers r most generous – cuz of our Chrns  background influence 
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All references taken from Today’s New International Version of the Bible unless noted. 
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Three Guiding Principles 
For Our Church 

 
 

HI 5 
It is our goal to greet everyone who visits us  

at least 5 times as they enter  
and 5 times as they leave. 

 
 

50/50 
In all our ministries we endeavor to think about the people who 

have not yet become followers of Jesus Christ.   
50/50 is meant to communicate that we will always strive to 

connect to Pre-Christians as well as Christians. 
 
 

Belong. Believe. Behave.  
We always want to keep in mind that people need to feel a sense 

that they belong no matter what  
their background or past experience. 

To us, Belonging comes before Believing and Behaving. 
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